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Lucha  Underground
Date: November 19, 2014
Location: Lucha Underground Arena, Los Angeles, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

I’m finally getting caught up on this series and I’m actually glad that I
am. The show has been consistently entertaining and making me want to see
where the stories go, which is the most important thing you can do while
you’re still setting up a series. The big story tonight is Mundo vs. Big
Rick, which could be interesting as a power vs. speed match. Let’s get to
it.

We open with a recap of Cueto going to war with Mundo and Johnny wanting
to fight Big Rick this week.

A live band plays us in, which we really don’t need. Thankfully it’s just
some quick shots of them instead of a song.

Sexy Star vs. Ivelisse

Before the match, Star (in Spanish with subtitles) calls Chavo a coward
that needs a chair to beat her. She wants revenge on him for hurting both
herself and Sagrada and is going to finish the Guerrero dynasty. Ivelisse
says that Star got what she deserved for trying to fight with the boys.
She gets in Star’s face and thinks she’s hiding an ugly face behind an
ugly mask because Star knows Ivelisse is the toughest girl around here.
Star slaps her in the face and the brawl is on. Vampiro: “This is anti-
Diva!”

Ivelisse takes her down for some right hands but Star grabs a headlock.
Looks Divaish to me so far. Star Matrixes under a clothesline and takes
Ivelisse down with a hurricanrana. Ivelisse is fine with that and sends
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Star face first into the middle buckle. The fans are completely behind
Star as Striker goes on some tangent about the constellation of lust.
Ivelisse slams her face first into the mat before kicking Star backwards
with Star’s legs underneath her for a painful looking fall.

We hit a chinlock with a knee in Star’s back with Ivelisse even fish
hooking her. Striker: “Kind of hot!” Star comes back with some chops and
a Codebreaker to put both girls down. A rollup gets two on Ivelisse but
she comes back with a LOUD slap. She chokes Star down and slams the
masked head into the mat over and over, only to have Star come back with
a cradle for the pin.

Rating: C. I stand by what I’ve said before: Ivelisse could have been a
HUGE deal if TNA wasn’t a bunch of nitwits. She’s gorgeous, she can talk
and she has a unique style. Insert your own joke about Barbarian’s niece
here. Striker drove me insane here again though and I’m sick of hearing
his stupid lines over and over again.

Cueto is with Drago, who didn’t win but didn’t lose last week, so Drago
gets one more chance tonight.

Pentagon Jr. vs. Fenix

Before the match, Pentagon says no one in Mexico respects him but Cueto
is finally giving him a chance. Fenix will be the first example of what
happens when you mess with him. Pentagon starts with some kicks to the
ribs but gets sunset flipped for two. A standing moonsault gets two for
Fenix as they’re flying around very early. We hit a standoff and the fans
give them a quick ovation. A headscissors sends Pentagon to the floor and
Fenix hits a big cartwheel dive.

Back in and a springboard guillotine legdrop gets two for Fenix so
Pentagon kicks him in the face for the same. Fenix climbs the corner and
does some unnecessary springboards into a dropkick to put Pentagon down
again. More springboards set up an armdrag to send Pentagon outside for a
corkscrew dive. Back in and Pentagon jumps over Fenix into a Backstabber
(Lung Blower according to Striker. Pest) but Fenix comes right back with
a cutter for the same.



A half nelson into a kind of piledriver gets two more for Pentagon but
they head outside for a punt to the face from Fenix. Back in again and
Pentagon grabs a jumping wrap around neckbreaker for two and a rollup
into a mat slam for the same. He takes too much time to get up top
though, allowing Fenix to kick him in the head. A top rope C4 is enough
to put Pentagon down for two, but we’ll call it a pin despite his
shoulder being about a foot and a half off the mat.

Rating: C. The high spots were good here but this was several steps below
the previous match. At the end of the day, these really shouldn’t be
going eight minutes as they were clearly just doing spots near the end.
It’s entertaining, but there really isn’t much substance here. Think of
it as the fast food of wrestling.

King Cuerno (El Hijo Del Fantasma) is coming and looks like a vigilante
lumberjack.

King Cuerno vs. Drago

Cuerno has a deer head on top of his own head. I don’t mean a picture of
one as it’s about two feet off the top of his head. Striker takes another
lame shot at WWE, saying you can’t predict everything that’s going to
happen here. Cuerno keeps knocking Drago down to start but Drago comes
back with an enziguri. A nice dropkick puts Drago down again but he sends
Cuerno face first into the middle buckle.

Drago’s headscissors is thrown off and it’s time to look at the
commentators again. Drago fires off some of the lamest kicks I’ve seen in
a long time before Cuerno just throws the referee down. That’s fine with
Drago who uses him as a springboard for a hurricanrana to send the King
outside. A big dive puts Cuerno down again but he knocks Drago down with
a kick to the head, setting up a big suicide dive of his own. Back in and
Drago does a bunch of flips into a nice looking rollup for a surprise
pin.

Rating: C+. I liked it better than the previous match but I really
wouldn’t have had Cuerno lose here. Drago isn’t bad, but Cuerno looks
like he could be a future star. The problem here is this is the same
style match we just saw. This one was better, but a lot of the match felt



like I saw it about ten minutes earlier.

Prince Puma is working out when Konnan comes in. Konnan tells Puma to
stay out of the main event and not save Mundo no matter what happens.

Big Ryck vs. Johnny Mundo

Johnny fires off a kick to the leg to start but a hard shoulder block
puts him down. Mundo misses a splash in the corner and Ryck just pounds
him down. He throws Johnny across the ring but Mundo flips over and lands
on his feet in a nice counter. That’s fine with Ryck who takes Mundo down
again and chokes with a boot.

We hit a neck crank on Mundo but he kicks Ryck in the head to escape.
Back up and Mundo hammers away in the corner as well before the Moonlight
Drive connects for two. There’s the Flying Chuck for two more but we cut
to Cisco and Cortez attacking Puma in the back. They quickly hit the ring
to break up the End of the World and that’s a DQ.

Rating: C. This wasn’t bad but it didn’t have time to go anywhere. Puma
getting beaten down keeps things a bit mysterious as he might not have
come out otherwise. Ryck is a good option as a huge monster, even though
he’s about as unpolished of an in ring performer as you’ll find with his
experience.

Cortez and Cisco put Mundo through a table to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. This was still good and entertaining but it was almost
all in ring stuff tonight instead of the story advancement. That’s not a
bad thing, but when you have a promotion with a good deal of similar guys
(so far at least), it can get a bit dull to sit through. This worked well
enough though and I like where this place is going so far.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of the Royal Rumble at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E


http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Finally, I’m holding a Holiday Special for my e-books: any two of them
for just $5.  Check out the details here.

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2014/11/28/holiday-sale/
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